
Sacramento Airport SMF | Terminal A

OVERVIEW

Sacramento International Airport is the gateway to California’s capital city as well as the larger
region, including destinations like Yosemite and Lake Tahoe. It has two terminals. Terminal A
serves four airlines and has 13 gates, while Terminal B has 19 gates serving nine airlines. This
guide is for Terminal A.

Travelers will find many dining, shopping, and relaxation options at Sacramento International
Airport’s Terminal A.

Tb: Sacramento has long been a leader among airports. It was the first in the country to offer free
Wifi airport-wide.

WHERE CAN I EAT & DRINK AT SMF TERMINAL A?

Most of Sacramento Airport’s Terminal A dining options are found in its central food and shopping
court, and most of them reflect Sacramento’s burgeoning foodie scene. Squeeze Burger is beloved
in Sacramento. Another local favorite, Taylor’s Market, is represented by the Taylors Selections
grab-and-go market. Iron Horse Tavern’s airport outpost pairs lowkey, urbane dining options with a
range of drinks. Visit Freshii’s for healthy salads, smoothies, juices, soups, and wraps. Paesanos is
the place for pizzas and other Italian fare. The popular Vino Volo wine bar also has a selection of
delicious small plates. Try out Bay Area favorite Peet’s Coffee & Tea airside or Starbucks pre-
security for caffeine options. La Taqueria, the only other non-food-court option, is near Gate A15. It
serves up Mexican classics like tacos and burritos.

TRY THIS! Make like Guy Fieri and order a Squeeze with Cheese at Squeeze
Burger. This local fave comes with a huge slice of cheese known as a “skirt” that
drapes around its lower half.

WHAT CAN I BUY AT SMF TERMINAL A?

Shopping is centered in the central court of Sacramento Airport Terminal A. For athleisure
favorites, water bottles, and yoga accouterments, @ease will tick all the boxes. If you’re looking for
the perfect travel purse or wallet, visit Baggallini, which has a devoted following for its lightweight,
attractive offerings. For gorgeous fashion jewelry, try Erwin Pearl. If you need electronics, try 
InMotion Entertainment. For the perfect quick impulse buy or a gift, check out the novelty socks
and other accessories at PopSox. The Well focuses on hydration and also serves up local foods
and gift items, while the Travel + Well kiosk offers wellness remedies.

https://www.squeezeburger.com/
https://www.ironhorsetavern.net/
https://www.freshii.com/
https://sacramento.aero/smf/dining-and-shopping/dining
https://www.peets.com/
https://www.starbucks.com/store-locator/store/18517/smf-terminal-a-pre-security-6942-airport-blvd-sacramento-ca-958371109-us
https://sacramento.aero/smf/dining-and-shopping/dining
https://sacramento.aero/smf/dining-and-shopping/shopping
https://www.baggallini.com/
https://www.erwinpearl.com/pages/sacramento
https://www.inmotionstores.com/stores/smf-a
https://sacramento.aero/smf/dining-and-shopping/shopping
https://sacramento.aero/smf/dining-and-shopping/shopping
https://sacramento.aero/smf/dining-and-shopping/shopping


WHERE CAN I RELAX AT SMF TERMINAL A?

Visit the Escape Lounge in the post-security area of Sacramento Airport Terminal A for gourmet
food, beverages, business and relaxation areas, and more. Entry is $45 at the door for everyone,
or free for American Express Platinum and Delta SkyMiles Reserve cardholders. Get $5 off when
you prebook online.

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO AT SMF TERMINAL A?

Sacramento International Airport Terminal A is filled with a half-dozen largescale public pieces of
art that kids and adults both will enjoy. Get a brochure at the information desk to learn more about
each. If you’re traveling with a friend or family member, go to the whispering gallery. Look for the
dome just past the Terminal A security checkpoint. If you stand on one side of it and whisper, your
companion will be able to hear you from the other end. If you have longer to wait, try out the
massage bar in Terminal B.

DEPARTING FROM SMF TERMINAL A

Check in on the lower level of Sacramento International Airport Terminal A. From there, you’ll go
upstairs and pass through the security checkpoint before arriving in the dining and shopping court.
Gates A1 through A5 will be to your right, while Gates A10 through A17 will be on your left in a
longer concourse.

For domestic flights from SMF Terminal A, try to arrive two hours in advance. Plan to get to the
airport three hours before an international flight.

ARRIVING AT SMF TERMINAL A

When you arrive at Terminal A of Sacramento Airport on an international flight, you’ll fill out a form
and speak to a customs officer before being let into baggage claim. For domestic flights, you’ll go
straight to baggage claim. Check the screens to learn on which carousel your baggage will appear.

NEED TO KNOW

Website: https://sacramento.aero/ 
Phone: +1 916-929-5411
Address: Sacramento International Airport, 6900 Airport Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95837
Airport opening times: 24 hours
Airline: American Airlines, Air Canada, Delta, United Airlines
Customs: Office located on Level 2 of Terminal B
Restrooms: Frequent, including baby changing facilities
Wifi: Free internet access throughout the terminal

https://escapelounges.com/us/locations/sacramento-terminal-a/
https://sacramento.aero/


Charging: Laptop bars are in the food court; some equipped seats are found near gates
Lost and Found: Visit the office during business hours at 7001 Lindbergh Drive or call +1 916-
874-0701
Shoeshine: None
Baggage assistance: Next to Baggage Claim
Money: ATMs are available; no currency exchange onsite
Pet relief areas: Grassy area outside east side of Terminal A near Gates A1 to A5; northeast
corner of Hourly B parking lot
Faith area: Quiet Room upstairs in the landside portion of Terminal A
Luggage storage: None

 


